You’re Invited

"THE BEST LABORATORY HEMATOLOGY MEETING IN THE WORLD TODAY"

The World Forum
The Hague, The Netherlands
May 15-17, 2014

ECAT Foundation Pre-Meeting Workshop
May 14, 2014

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 8, 2014

EARLY REGISTRATION DEADLINE
APRIL 15, 2014

WWW.ISLH.ORG
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

The Hague is one of the most extraordinary cities in the Netherlands. It is the seat of Government for the Netherlands, home of the International Peace Palace, has many monuments, historic districts and is located near the beautiful North Sea coastline. The city offers great restaurants, eateries, and coffee houses that are lively and welcoming every day of the week. The Hague’s shopping is as varied as the city itself, ranging from luxury department stores and international top brands to cozy little streets filled with boutiques and specialty shops. It also has a lot of internationally renowned museums, art and culture to offer. Truly, you have not seen the Netherlands until you have been to The Hague!

Mingle with your peers and see state of the art presentations on:

- Cellular Analysis
- Molecular Diagnostics
- Thrombosis and Hemostasis
- Platelets
- Flow Cytometry
- Point-of-Care
- Hematology Standards and Guidelines
- Hemoglobinopathies
- Hematology Informatics
- Hemolytic Anemias
- Morphology
- Quality in Laboratory Testing
- Coagulation Standards and Guidelines

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Exhibits
Visit www.islh.org to become an ISLH partner or exhibitor.

Oral Abstract and Poster Sessions
Present your research at expanded oral abstract and poster presentation sessions.

Awards
Young Investigator Award & Travel Scholarships

For more information contact:
ISLH Executive Office: info@islh.org
Phone: +1-847-983-3519
Fax: +1-312-896-5614
ISLH Website: www.islh.org